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llfS spoiled by it, and on the contrary was achieving a practical triumph
HPj of his own wheii he was suddenly taken.
H: In his usual perfect health when he left his home for Salt
Hfl! Lake a week ago Sunday, he was carried from the train at Elko in a
Hui serious condition, suffering from influenza which developed into
H pneumonia, and in five short days he expired just before his wife and
mm sister arrived.

HI It makes one think that no compensation for some things can
Hm be found in Fate's adjustments.

In " The deep sympathy of all will go to his stricken relatives so'sud- -

HKI denly bereft and left in desolation.
H

HI THE SQUAWK LIST.

THE) public is getting very weary of hearing s6me of the
and directors of the late Merchant's bank squeal and pass

l&l e buck when suits are mentioned, or any intimation made in refe- -

HbI rence to their liability.
HH There was a time when some of these lusty lunged squawkers
HH considered it a great honor to be numbered among those present

Ktjj when the roll of directors or stockholders was called, which makes
Bl their present gymnastics in getting out from under all the more ludi- -

HTy crous.
H All the depositors want in this business is. a square deal, and
H m through the receiver and his attorneys that is what they are going to
H W get before the finish.
H I; The squealers will have their day in court in proper turn, and in

B. the meantime their liability is not being reduced in the least by the
M howl they are setting up for absolution.

M J ls ! lf

ii MINING COMPANIES TIRED.
i

H;
1 A CCORDING t0 tne state treasurer there are hundreds of mining

H x companies whose mine occupation and privilege and net pro- -

Kr ceeds taxes are delinquent, some which have paid the first but not the
Ht - net proceeds fax, and some which have paid both hut have protested.
B It is small wonder that they have. The mining companies are

Hmj very tired of being ridden to death, and in common with some of the
Hlli best authorities consider the burden entirely unconstitutional.
HI; It is said that the plan to test the constitutionality of the law is

UJ for each company that has paid to file a separate suit against the state
H treasurer for the taxes paid, though the companies may consolidate

B in one suit, or have one company carry it through, if necessary to the
Hi supreme court of the United States.
Hl The imposition on the mining companies is in direct line with the
Hf policy of those who have always figured them legitimate prey, such
H( as those most instrumental in putting over the blackmailing mining
Hl tax amendment to the constitution. It is time the people of the state
Hi woke to the seriousness of the situation, and elect men to office who
m will protect them and the leading industries of Utah.
M We are anxiously awaiting the news of where the next, drive is

E to be made, and to see what other industry will be jeopardized by the
H satellites who are about to pay us a visit. The Ides of March will
m ; j probably find us crushed and panting.

Hi MOONEY AND THE UNIONS.

coercing of the courts by the labor unions which threaten to
.less Mooney is granted a new trial is a striking example

may be expected from some quarters if any situation in ourJnpHE national life does not meet with the approval of certain men.
should have been executed for the murder of which he

and the commutation of his sentence is a sad criterion
courage of California's chief executive, and the conditions un- -

Hf
"

dec .which the threats of the Bolsheviki iniour midst make.it possible
H for them toset aside the law of the land.',.

case had been carried to the supreme court, and the
that of the lower tribunals, but that did not stop a coast

!Mooney's an international, strike to save Mooney, one

H ' ""; f a

of the most dangerous criminals who ever Used he holy .name of : ' I
labor as a means to his sinister ends. ,

v ' 1

We believe there isn't an honest laboring man in any union 'yyho 1

does not regret that Mooney and his ilk are not all out of the" way, '$ 1

for the good of labor and the country generally. m

ii'.l. j. j. j.

OH! SEE WHO'S HERE. I
'

CC. RICHARDS, late of Ogden, until he considered it advisafcley &

move to a larger field, is strenuously endeavoring to be ,v9
speaker of the house when the unwashed majority assemble in Jan- - mlu

''uary. v
But we scarcely think he is .going about it the right way, and $' 1

further that he hasn't got a Chinaman's chance to receive the .honor, if 4

it is an honor to be speaker in such a legislature. ; i
The insidious methods he invokes to undermine the strength of

those in his own party much more powerful than himself, are so well fijjf I
known that he is not doing his political health any particular good, y' m

and the ax is being sharpened for his elimination. .'.,$ i'

We know of nothing in his record here or in Ogden that qualifies $&

him for the honor that is sought, and the best thing for the gentleman W t

to do is to quietly take his seat when the legislature convenes and i!W
remain seated during the session. ',$

!

GOOD FOR CHIEF WHITE. ;f i

EVJEN the most carping critics of contemporary morals, have hadl j

little to offer but commendation for Chief White's attitude j (

on the distribution of the alcoholic evidence in his possession in re v j

lation to the influenza epidemic. '
,

The large quantity o fwhiskey taken from the various bootleg-- Vis 'i

gers was to have been destroyed, but in the nick of time, physicians f
and others, even ministers of the gospel, protested because of "the n8H
great good that could be done with it in effecting curse for the flu. So 'tfw
though the courts and some others are against the practice, he is dis- - M
tributing it on a reputable physician's prescription, with a double ?a
check to show that it is being used exclusively by people who are J
trying to get well. . ds

It is one of the best of a lot of good things that Chief "White has $3

done. It has taken some courage with no help from the spineless 'M
dailies, but his action has saved a lot of good lives, and those who 'j
have benefited by it, and every other citizen who thinks will com- - J
mend the chief. Whiskey is more or less of a preventative and in- - $!
valuable in effecting a cure, and that there should be any question
as to whether it be destroyed or given to the sick at a critical time l j

like this is absurd.
Parley White did exactly the right thing, irrespective of the stat- -

utes, and is entitled to the highest praise. Only there are a lot of us .

'

who had the flu who are sorry we got well before he opened his heart.
' F J

HOKE AT BAT. p

SENATOR HOKUS SMITH, of Georgia, has shown the .va '

the political expediency of taking off the exportvreff
striction on cotton, probably with a view to loading up Germany' l

with this commodity as soon as little matters with regard to the latej
unpleasantness in Europe are smoothed over to the satisfaction of'
both groups of belligerents. Hoke is the best ambassador King Cotj, v

ton ever sent to the National Capital. He is the one, it will be re ,,

membered, who raised such a fog when the English were holding up'
shipments of cotton to Germany, before Mr. "Wilson was gently bu.t" '

firmly urged into the war against the Hun. But Hoke had no partic. 1

ular comment to make when the Huns blew the Lusitania to king-- ;
dom come. His attitude, as we remember, was that Americans whol
traveled on the seas while the war was on were to blame for any
consequences of their foolhardiness, but that every bale Qf pixie
down was sacrosanct. Incidentally let it be remarked that goyejrjnl
ment regulation of wheat and other western and northern prodc
will continue, both as to price and as to destination. 'F'flkSi


